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1.. lNTRODUCTION 
Cultivated barley is白戸ciallyrich in conspicuous morphological variations， 
such as naked kemel，∞mpact head， short culm， reduced or modified lemma 
appendages， sm∞th awn， wide glume， etc.， which are m佃 tlyattributable to 
simple genic chang白 fromnormal to re白 ssive.Tht罰 genechanges must have 
been spontan旬 uslyarisen and incorporated into the genotyp白 ofcultivated forms 
probably be回 useof the merits of their major effects for cultural praxis or utility 
of the products. Moreover， itis lX閣ibly∞nsideredthat， as白白emutant forms 
have survived natural as well as artificial sel配 tionfor a long戸riodsince their 
∞currence， most of them must be no les productive than those with“noロnal"
genes at least in the regions wherein they are stiJl predominantly cultivated. In 
sharp contrast to出eabove thought， however， there have 民enaccumulated in 
barley and many other kinds of organisms abundant evidence indicating that m佃t
of the mutants， bo出 naturaland artificial， are more or less inferior in productivity， 
viability or f配undityto their original forms (Froier， 1954， Harlan et a1. 1940， 
Scholz 1955， 1957 and 1959， Suneson and Stevens 1957， Sune回nand Ramage 
1962 for凶rley).
This apparent contradiction naturally rai邸 animportant qu田tion:What is 
the cau田 thatmakes the varieti田 withth蹴 mutantgen白 succe!'sful?To apprl倒 ch
this problem， it is first of a1 nec白田ryto evaluate pleiotropic effects of each of the回
gen白 onproductive traits， and田peciallyto investigate mode of their interactions 
with different genetic backgrounds and environments. 
As was already demonstrated by the authors (Takahashi 1942， Takahashi 
et a1. 1951 a， b)， a group of barley varieti白 whichhave in common a recessive gene 
called uzu (uz) are grown widely in Japan， covering about 80 per cent of her 
whole barley acr回 ge.The effects of the gene uz on morphological and ecological 
features are very conspicuous， which may be summed as follows: Coleoptile length 
of the uzu barley is about one half of that of the normal. Its leaves are shorter， 
thicker and more er配 t. Stems， t∞， are to an extent shorter and thicker， and 
hence more resistant to lodging. Most of the floral 戸市， such as rachis intemode， 
awn， rachilla， empty and flowering glumes， anther， etc.， are al much reduced 
in length. Kernels become short， round and plump. Thus， the uzu gene exerts 
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simultaneous diminutive action upon alm回 tal plant parts， though it affects litle 
upon the width. It is also inter白 tingto note that the uzu varieties are confined to 
central and southern parts of Japan with milder winters. A similar situation is 
found in Korea. This type of varieties田emsnot to be established in the other 
parts of the world， however. 
On accoun t of the practical im伊 rtan偲 andscientific inter回t，the uzu gene 
was first cho田nas an objective in the proposed配 riesof studies on the genic effects 
on the productive traits. 1n this pa戸rare chiefly dealt with the results of study 
on the effects of uzu gene on yield and its components in a variety of genetic back-
grounds. 
I. MATERIALS AND METHOD5 
A comparative test for genic ef配 tson quantitative characters requires special 
experimental materials， as variation in environment and genetic backgrounds often 
masks the genic effects to be investigated. A seri白 of.isogenic paired lines， each 
pair of which differ only in the alleles in qu白tion，may be a qualified t∞1. 1n 
developing such isogenic lines three methods are available: (1) to find out a mutant 
with a change on the locus in qu田tionalone， (2) a series of backcrosses to either 
of the parents after the first cross between two varieties differing in the alleles or 
(3) sel配 tingplants heterozygous for the alleles continuously among the population 
in F2 and succeeding generations until they approach homozygosity for al gen白
excepting the alleles in question. After this 伊intwas reached， two desired ty戸
plants are to be isolated in the following segregating generation (see Atkins and 
Mangelsdorf， 1942). For the technical reason， the third method wぉ adopted，
although this method is accompanied by a def配 tthat a few additional gen田 closely
linked with alleles can hardly be released through cr由singover. 
The outline of the procedure to develop 24 isogenic lin民 usedin this ex戸n・
ment， isshown in Fig. 1. First， crossings were made between Shanghai-3 and 
Kobinkatagi and between French-1 and Kobinkatagi. For brevity， the former cr佃 S
will be named cr田sA， and the latter cross B. The origin and chief agronomic 
traits of these three varieties are shown in Table 1. The data shown there were 
obtained from the measurements on space-planぬdmaterials in 1959. The hybrid 
populations up to their F 4generation were grown in rows and harvested in bulk. 
Heterozygotes for Uzuz were first selected as many as伊ssibleamong the space-
planted F6 populations， and in Fo generation a single heterozygote was taken from 
each of the Fe lines. 1n the following generation， seeds of plants homozygous for 
Uz and those homozygous for uz， both derived from a single line， were separated 
and bulked each， and u舘dfor the experiment. 1dentification of genic constitution 
for Uz and uz was quite easily made by a蹴 dlingt回t，because of the marked 
differences in shape and size of the coleoptiles between normal and四 uindividuals 
(Takahashi 1942). The number of pair吋 linesthus obtained was 14 for cr悩 A
and 10 for cross B. 
Comparative performance t白tswith these i田 genicpairs were performed for 
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Fig. 1. Prc四 dureof developing Uz-uz i鈎Igenicpairs (left 3) and the normal and uzu 
line groups of a single family (the right飴t).
TABLE 1 
Origin and the characteristics of the parental varieties 
Variety 
Head Stem Number 1000 Grai 
Origin Ty開 dbT 同仙ゆ d Gminwt.wL/A.ヤdi噌
ensity '~~i' '(~~i" h;ds -'-'(i'" . ("I> 
世angnai-3Central China Normal Den日 54 112 14.3 22.5 13.4 Apr.25 
French-l Franぼ Normal Lax 85 12. 17.7 19.8 17.1 Apr.29 
Kobinkatagi Hiroshima， Japan Uzu Lax 59 10. 14.4 22.0 18.4 ~ay 1 
two Y伺 rsin 1958-'59 and 1969-'60 (for brevity， designated 1959 and 1960， 
m 戸ctively). The materials used we配 ato凶 of24 lioe pairs， 14 from cr舗 A
and 10 from cross B， for the first y'位向 experiment，and 15 pairs， consisting of 
14 from cro鉛 Aand 1 from cross B， for the民 condy白山 t白t. The提 were
planted in a randomized blα;k d白ignwith four replicat，倍. Each plot， including 
the normal and uzu paired lines， were arranged longwise in a row of 3.6 mJ in size. 
The時edquantity of each line w出 determined回 asto be se氾urable320 healthy 
plants per 1.8 m2， based on the results of the preliminary germination t，田t.R伺ords
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were taken on a plot basis for grain yield and time of heading. 1n determining 
mean values of 1000 grain weight， number of heads 戸r50 cm row and stem length 
samples were taken and measured in each plot 3...4， 4 and 6 tim田， r白伊ctively.
II. EXPERlMENT AL RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 
1. A Test for Variability Within a Family 
1t must be admitted that the Uz-uz isogenic pairs to be used in the following 
experiment have凶endeveloped in a hybrid generation t∞young to attain a 
state of homozyg佃 isfor a1 gen田 otherthan Uzuz. soit was thought as necessary 
to ascertain whether th田ematerials were practically suited for the experimental 
pUr{鴎e. Accordingly， a preliminary test for variabi1ity within a family w出 per-
formed with two famili白 derivedfrom two F6 heterozygous plants taken one 伺 ch
from the cr冊 sA and B. Each family consisted of 10 normallin白 and10 uzu lin白.
They were grown in a randomized block d田ignwith four replicates. Each plot 
consisted of 35 plants， grown 8 cm apart in row. 
1n Table 2 are shown a summarized r白ultof the analy田sof varianc白 for
TABLE 2 
Analysis of variance of the data for thrce ag :onomic characters of 10 lines each 
of the normal and uzu types derived from a、ingleFe plant of cr凶 sA and B 
Sourceof Dfqre陀deosmof Yidd/pIant Number of heads 10∞grain唖F些L
vanatJon treedom M. S. F 商:-s: F M.S. 
Cross A 
Within normal 9 1007.79 0.97 700.21 2.90*ホ 3.4870 1.05 
Within uzu 9 2519.39 2.43・ 238.06 0.98 3.5387 1.06 
Normal: uzu 1 69090.01 66.77事ホ 4365.51 18.06*ホ 102.9219 30.86傘ホ
Error 57 1034.78 241.70 3.3359 
Cross B 
Within normal 9 913.11 0.74 298.01 1.04 2.0751 0.95 
Within uzu 9 16:;6.01 1.34 191.2 0.67 1.7638 0.81 
Normal :uzu 1 3ω52.58 29.12** 1410.70 4.94* 84.6454 38.72ホ*
Error 57 1238.00 285.50 2.1860 
* and紳 exceed59彰and] % significant levels res昨 tively.
yield per plant， number of heads per plant and 1000 grain weight. The result 
clearly indicates that there was litt1e variation among either of the normal and 
uzu lin回 withina family with respect to the three characters investigated. although 
in two cases the variance for between lines exceeded 5 % or 1 % significant level. 
This may permit to sup伊 sethat， even though the isogenics to be used in the 
following experiment might be to叩meextent heterozygous for the r白idualgeno-
ty戸s，the heterozyg佃 iswould not impair so much accuracy of the results of com-
parison. 1t is al回 110tedin the r田ultthat， asfar as this i回genicpair is COl1i田med，
the normal ty戸 wassuperior in a，1 thr~ characwrs to th<;: uzu type. 
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2. Comρarisons 01 the Average Ellects 01 the Normal and Uzu Genes on 
Four Agronomic Traits 
Mean valu白 ofyield， 1000 grain weight， number of heads per 50 cm row 
and stem length of 24 normal and uzu paired lin白 whichwere each develo戸d
from different Fo heterozygous plants taken from two hybrid populations， and the 
differences between normal and contrasting uzu lines are shown in the Appendix. 
Analysis of variance was made of their original data obtained in 1959 and 1960. 
The r白ultsare shown in Table 3 in a rather summarized form. It is quite evident 
TABLE 3 
Analvsis of variance of four characters indicョtedof 24 normal and uzu 
isogenic paired lines derived from two crosses， A and B. Mean 
squョresand levels of significanc~ are ind鼠ated
Sour問 Yield 1000 grain wei，iht N仏 ofh白血 S回m1ea:司jlth
rもA(Within…1 type 32855.70ホ* 29.02事$ 660.36帥 226.∞柿Within uzu type 27487.35*宇 15.11事常 889.74半* 464.62** 
Nonnal: uzu 4219.90 47.82添市 71.36 9108.04市*
cmB(Wi仙 normaltype 56933.24ホ* 19.17ホ* 72.33 28.54事*
i959 ~ 1 ~ithin. uzu type 48389.06*ネ 11.08** 198.30ホ 73.57ホ$
Normal: uzu 0.10 53.35** 1767.20帥 3354.11** 
Error 7062.19 1.48 81.39 4.87 
..・e・....~.. .....ー・..‘・ ・ ........u・.~...ー...・..........ー・ーー・ー・・ー・-ー・ー・......
Cr団sA r ~!tþ!n normal ty閃F 15832.02*ホ 30.17・* 439.61率* 423.89恥*
iooo'，~ithin. uzu type 7l769.46命事 26.72ホ* 667.26*事 522.86事*
Nonnal: uzu 111325.21*ホ 2.43 69.77 13785.22*事
Error 3871.26 0.73 86.防 5.1a 
. exceeds the 1劣 levelof significa即e.
ホ ex僧 dsthe 5 % level of signifi叩 lce.
in the table that variations among different lines of both the nonnal and uzu typ白
are回 largeand mostly significant at the 1 % level， which result is in sharp 
contrast to出o田 obtainedin the previous experiment with the lines derived from 
a single Fo plant. This doubtl錨 lyimplies a marked difference in the genetic con-
stitutions among these isogenic pairs. 
Now suppose th田ei回 genicpairs represent the normal and uzu genes in an 
average genetic background， comparison of the general m伺 nsof the normal and 
uzu lines for each of the characters will 戸nnitto detennine which of the gen同
Uz or uz， ismore advantageous for productivity etc. In Table 4 isshown the r，白ult.
The significant level of the differences indicated were determined by analysis of 
variance of the data (Table 3). 
Ac∞rding to Table 4， the nonnal type exceeded to回 meextent the uzu type 
regarding stem length， grain yield and also 1000 grain weight， and the difference 
in stem length proved to be statistically signifi伺 ntin a1 ∞mparisons. But， the 
differenc白 inthe latter two characters were not so marked and insignificant in a 
S戸cificyear or cross. The r白 ultsof the number of heads per 50 cm row varied 
with cr舗 es; th~ popnal o/pe froJll cro時 Awas slightly more than， the∞rres-
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TABLE 4 
General means of grain yield， 1000 grain weight， number of heads per 50 cm 
row and stem length of the normal and uzu type lines， and 
their differences 
Yield 160bgt rain No. ofheads Stem length 
(g/plot) weight (g) (50 cm row) (αn) 
Cross A r Nonnal 934.4 18.92 126.1 112.1 
1959 ~ ~z.~ 895.6 17.61 124.5 94.1 
Difference 38.8 1.31取市 1.6 18.0*本
い (Normal 896.3 16.80 139.3 115.1 
1959 i Uzu 896.1 15.18 148.7 102.1 
Difference 0.2 1.62** -9.4** 13.0本*
cmA(Normal 962.7 20.66 151.8 114.4 
1960 i Uzu 901.8 20.38 150.3 92.9 
Difference 60.9噺* 0.28 1.5 21.5** 
判 exc句dsthe 1 % level of significance. 
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ponding uzu type， while the relation was quite rever田 withtho田 fromcr団 sB. 
The writer have ever made an experiment in order to know the changes in 
relative frequenci白 ofthree re回ssivegenes， uz， 1， and n for semi-brachytic growth， 
compact head and naked kemel， res戸ctively，in the segregating populations of 
several cros蹴， and at the same time to evaluate the effects of these gen回 on
productive traits. The result was such that uzu type plants were badly eliminated 
from al the populations in every generations， and moreover， they were much 
inferior to the normal in yield， 1000 grain weight and num1:氾rof heads per plant. 
The apparent discrepancy between these two results might have chiefly been 
r白 ul飽dfrom the difference in ex戸rimentalprocedure: 1n the former ex戸riment
the normal and uzu plants were grown in mixture and aαordingly competitive eff配 ts
between two ty戸s，民sidestheir genic effects， markedly affected the r，田ults.
Judging from these r，田ultshitherto obtained， the gene uz definitively decreas白
stem length， and at the same time it記emsto affect yield and grain weight dis. 
advantageously in回medegr田 .
3. Variation among Isogenics in the Differences between the Normal and 
Uzu Paired Lines. 
A glance at the Appendix immediately shows that the differenc白 10vanous 
characters between the normal and uzu paired lines vary considerably with isogenics. 
The differen民 (normalminus田 u)in the grain yield， for instance， isvery large 
and positive in回 mepairs， itis only slight in some and it is negative in some 
others. As this was thought as important and worthy of examination on practical 
and scientぜicviewpoint， analysis of variance of the data was made in order to 
determine whether th邸 edifferences in each of the characters betw悶 thenormal 
and uzu lin田 amongisogeni白 arestatistically significant. The r白ultshown in 
Table 5 indicat田 thatthe isogeni岱 differedsignificantly in the differenc田 between
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normal and uzu pair at mostly 1 per cent level with only a few ex偲 ptions. This 
may sugg白 tthe Uz.uz line differen臨民inglargely under the genetical∞山01.
TABLE 5 
An乙lysisof variance for the Uz.uz differenc:s in four characters indicated. 
Mean squares and siiIlificant level alone are shown 
Sour，ぼ ofvariation 
f B前W伎町 i鈎，genicsfrom cr，儲 A
1959 { Between i軍司geni凶 fromcr'曲sB 
l Error 
1960 [Be抑制 isogenics(A) 
l Error 
Dife間以潤 betweennormal andωu戸iredlines in 
Grain 1脱却 Head S加n
weight kernel wti. Ilumb&r ぬ輔副h
33580.67市*
7936.93 
11275.20 
50255.77・$
5767.76 
7.3531ホ$
5.0094本
2.4243 
7.6318** 
0.8272 
458.62*事
158.89 
152.04 
250.39 
191.15 
82.694事*
30.606紳
7.758 
65.627** 
5.965 
-・H修le明1of signlficance， * 5 % level of significance. 
TABLE 6 
Interrelationships among the values of each of the four characters， namely， yield， 
1α)() grain weight， r.umber of heads and stem length， of the normal and uzu 
lines and their differences， expressed in terms of coefficient of correla-
tion t:etween either two of these three items. D and L stand for 
the dense eared and lax伺 redi回g悶崎 Z偶斜路tively
Character Cross Year 
Yield 
1960 
B 1959 
1α)0 
A11960 gram 
weight 
B 1959 
Number 
Ai 1960 of heads 
B 1959 
Stem 
length 1960 
B 1959 
Between 
norm.& uzu 
0.445 
0.554* 
0.928** 
0.865・*
0.869*牟
0.931ホ$
0.702ネホ
0.791本章
0.461 
一
0.944*ホ
0.936*事
0.665* 
.句"駁自自治e!I~ぢ le\'el of slgnlflαnce. 
Betw目出
normal &“difer釘u:e"
0.613 
L. 0.275 
一 .143 L 0.096 
O.お8
Between田 U
&“difference" 
L -0.458 
L. -0.879事
0.155 
一一0.886** 
L 0.045 L. -0.305 
0.876争本
一 .147
0.298 L. -0.182 
0.659** 0.187 
0.263 -0617*(D-03“ 
L. 0.376 L. -0.672 
L. -0.634 1--0.861* 
0.159 -0.803** 
L. -0.095 
-om"(D4626 
L. -0.866* 
0.194 
0.468 L -0.332 
-0.244 -0.679* 
•• exc田dsthe 1 % level of significance. 
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lnquiry into the Nature and Cause 01 the Dillerential lnteractions 01 
the Genes， Uz and uz， with the Genetic Backgrounds 
Takahashi. Hay邸 hl& Moriya: Efec包 ofuzu gene. 1. 1963) 
4. 
Since Uz.uz isogenic paired lin回 areex戸ctedto differ with each other only in 
the alleles Uz and uz but poss白sthe same genetic background， the phenotypic 
difference between the normal and uzu lin白 shouldbe the回 mein al the isogenic 
伊国， unless thc alleles Uz and uz exert interaction with different genetic back-
grounds. However. the real state of things was， as shown in the p児:vioussection， 
quite different: there were marked differen偲 amongi回genicpairs. It is therefore 
reasonable to consider出atthe normal and uzu differenc白 amongi田ge凶四aredue 
to the differential interactions of Uz and uz with the genetic backgrounds involved 
in different i回genics.Now itbecom白 ourkeen inter，白tto gather information 
about the nature and cau田 ofsuch a differential interaction. A clue to the solution 
of the propo記dproblem may probably be given by investigating the interrelation. 
ships among the valu田 ofeach character of the normal and uzu lines and their 
differenc白.In Table G are givell the coefficents of correlation betw田 neither two 
of these three items. 
According to Table 6， close positive correlations existed betw配 nthe valu白
of the normal and uzu lines for al of the characters inv白.tigated‘Thisis quite a 
na.tural outcome， inasmuch as each of the paired lines not only posse鑓edof the 
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of the 14 i鈎Igeniαfromcr曲sA grown in 1959， as arranged aα:ording 
ωもhemagnitude of the diferences in i邸宅enicpair. 
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same genetic background in∞mmon， but they have b缶 ngrown side by side， and 
hen白 bothgenetic and environmental correlations might have contributed to the 
phenotypic on白・
On the other hand， asthe differences in the four characters between the normal 
and uzu lin田 a児 determinedby both the values of the normal and uzu lines，血e
relations with the latter two are exp配 tedto be somewhat complicated. Table 6 
shows that the differences (normal minus uzu lines) in stem length correlate in-
versely with both the valu白 ofthe normal and uzu lines， regardless of y'白rsand 
crosses， but the coefficients of correlations with uzu's are always higher than those 
with the normals. Fig. 2 may help to visualize their relations. 1n this figure， in 
which are shown the actual data for the isogenics from cr田sA tested in 1959， 14 
isogenics were arranged from right to left in the order of magnitude of the Uz-uz 
line difference， and the stem length of the normal and uzu lines and their differ-
ence in each isogenic pair are plotted. 1t is per白 ivedeasily that the uzu lines are 
apparently more variable and repr，回enta more acute slope of regression line than 
the normal lines. 
The results of similar analy蹴 madeof the two years' data of the grain yield 
are shown in Figs. 3 and 4， and also in Table 6. Th白eclearly indi伺 tethat出e
differences in yield of the isogenic pairs from cross A in 1959 and 1960 correlated 
inversely with the yield of the uzu lines， although its correlation with the yield of 
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the normals was significant1y positive in 1959， but it was slight in 1960. As for 
the isogenics from cross B， no definite relations were ascertained. The r<白 ultsas to 
head number were substantially the same as those for the yield of the i田<genicsof 
cross A in 1960: The correlation c田 fficientsof the “difference" with the number 
of head of the uzu lines were always significant1y negative， but those with the 
valu田 ofthe normal lines were only slight. Th邸 eresults may be explained on 
the basis that the gene uz has interacted with the genetic backgrounds more in-
tensely than the gene Uz， or inversely that the plus or minus effects of the genetic 
backgrounds ha ve been intensified in the pre田nceof uz more than that exhibited 
by the same genetic backgrounds in c∞peration with Uz. 
The r白ultsof 1000 grain weight are somewhat different from those of three 
other characters: There日emsto be a slight tendency that the differenc回 between
normal and uzu lines increase with the rise of the values of the normal lines， but 
are rather indifferent of the values of the uzu lines. 
In the course of this analytical study the writers became aware of another 
interesting facts that the magnitude of the Uz-uz differenc白 inthese character百
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among 1回'geni岱 mightbe conditioned to a considerable extent by the gene pair LJ 
for lax and den目白r.As already shown in Table 1， cr田sA is a hybrid between 
dense切 red(Shanghai-3) and lax.eared varieti田 (Kobinkatagi)，while cro邸 Bis 
a hybrid between lax.eared parents. so it is ex戸ctedthat in the later配gregat.
ing generations of the former hybrid lax and dense eared forms will appear in a 
1 : 1 ratio， ifthe回 rdensi ty is， as is the白 sefor the most East.Asian barleys， 
govemed by a single pair of gene， LI. In fact， 8 out of the 14 isogenics， which 
had been randomly taken from a Fo hybrid population， were found to be of dense-
凶 redty戸 andthe remaining 6 to be of lax吋earedone. Accordingly， it was possible 
to classify the lines derived from cross A into four distinct groups， namely， normal-
lax， normal-den配， uzu-lax and uzu-dense， and to∞mpare the effects of the genes 
L and I for伺 rdensity in the pre詑 nceof either Uz or uz on the characters inv田ti-
gated. Table 7 gives the summarized result. 
TABLE 7 
Comparisοn of mean values of yield， 1000 grain weight， numb戸rof heads 
and stem length among four plant types: normal.lax eared， normal. 
dense-eared， uzu lax-eared， and uzu.dense.eared 
Ch且racter ltem 
1959 1960 
Lax Denae Diference Lax D回~ Dife聞鴎
Normal 895.13 963.94 -68.81 966.88 961.56 5.32 
1. Grain yield Uzu 934.25 866.66 67.59 1009.17 815.00 194.17* 
Diference -39. 12 97.2Mホ* -42.29 146.56キホ
Normal 19.46 18.52 0.94 21.08 20.77 0.31 
2. 1∞OK.W. Uzu 17.52 17.69 -0.17 21.95 19.50 2.45 
Difference 1.94ホホ 0.83 -0.87 1.27ホ*
Normal 130.67 122.75 7.92 155.33 147.63 7.70 
3. Head number Uzu 134.17 117.50 16.67ホ 152.33 147.38 4.95 
Diference -3.50 5.25 3.00 0.25 
Normal 119.79 106.31 13.48 124.67 106.25 18.42 
4. Stem length Uzu 105.08 85.78 19.30 104.50 84.∞ 20.50 
Diference 14.71権移 20.53*キ 20.17キホ 22.25ホ*
キexぽedsthe 59彰leveJof significance. 
判 ex偲edsthe 1 % level of signjfiαnce. 
Comparisons of the lax and. den関白redtypes in both the normal and uzu 
groups reveal that the den問・earedtype is inferior to the lax-eared one in m団 t
cases， and disadvan飽geof dense-eared type is mo陀 markedin the uzu group than 
in the normal group. This is doubtlessly due to the fact that doubly recessive or 
uzu-dense ty戸 isby far wor田 thanothers regarding al the characters with no 
exception. ltmly therefore b~ reasonable to consider that the gene I for dense伺 r
has exerted unfavorable effects upon these traits， and when ∞mbined with th~ 
gene uz， i匂 unfavorableeffects have been stil more intensified. 
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The writers (Takahashi et al. 1958) have obtained quite a similar result in 
the previous study on the chang田 ingene frequencies in田 mehybrid populations. 
Namely， itwas recogr由edthat the d即時・eareduzu type plants had mostly出en
eliminated from the populations in every generations， and moreover， its yield and 
1000 grain weight were always very low as∞mpared with those of three other 
ty戸s.As another example of the回mekind， a result of study on interaction of 
Uzuz with Brbr for normal vs. brachytic growth can 民 illustrated(Takahashi 
and Hayashi， 1956). 1n this experiment， the doubly r配essivetype， called br-uz， 
was found to 民 as自hortin the lengths of stem， awn etc. as only about one eighth 
to one tenth of the自inglyr配 essive，uzu and brachytic types， the latter two 民ing
almost similar in their lengths. The weight and size of grains of br-回 we問 al回
considerably reduced， though ootωmuch as in stem length. 
It記emed，however， that the gen白 LIwere not the unique on白 thatinter-
acted with Uz and uz， but a number of inseparable genes with minor effects in 
the genetic backgrounds might have had a share to some extent in the differential 
interactions. 1n order to show the situation， cor閃 lationα>efficients民tweennormal-
and uzu-line diffe四nce自andthe values of the normal and uzu lines were calculated 
田paratelywithin dense-eared group and al回 lax-earedgroup of cross A， as this 
treatment might 民 effectiveto exclude the effects of the gen白 LI. For the i静
geni白 fromcross B such treatment was not n白 ded，however. The r白ultsare 
shown in Table 5， which indicate出atthe α:>efficients of correlation thus obtained 
for both groups are not much different from th(民 obtainedfrom the bulked data 
with民spectto the characters other than 1000 grain weight. 
Th白emay be interpreted to show that a group of gen白 withminor effects， 
t∞， have interacted with uz more strongly than with Uz. The r，田ultsfor 1000 
grain weight were entirely different， namely， very high positive 0明 fficientsof 
correlation were obtained within dense-eared group， es戸ciallyof normal type， 
while no such relations were田enwithin the lax剖 redgroup. This may be explained 
on the assumption that the effects of the minor gen田 distributedin different isoge-
m四 have民∞mereω，gnizable only in the pre記 nceof the gene 1 for dense ear. 
5. Correlation of the Difference between Normal and Uzu Lines i1l Yield 
and 1000 Grain Weight with Mean Stem Length of each Isogenic Pair 
1nterrelationship3 am:mg different chancters and the character-differenc由民-
tween the normal and uzu lin田 constituteanother problem of inter，白t.1n Table 8 
are shown coefficients of correlations of different combinations of m回 nsof stem 
length， yield and 1000 grain weight of isogenic pairs and their normal-uzu 
differences which were calculated from the data of 14 i回genicsfrom cross A. 
Itism田 tinteresting to note in this result that considerably high， sign証i回 nt
negative correlation exists between the yield difference and mean stem length. 
The relation will be visualized more obviously by a scatter diagram for two y伺 d
average data， which is shown in Fig.5. Now suppose average of the values of 
the normal and uzu pair repr蹴 ntrelative effectiveness of the genetic background 
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TABLE 8 
Interrelationships among means of yield， stem length and 1α)() grain weight 
of each of isogenic pairs and differences between the normal and uzu 
paired lines in these three characteぉ
Year Yield 5tem 10∞ぷ- Yield Sdt延em長nlguth怠. length dif釘"eDQe
Stem length -0.伺20.665キ*
1側 ght{1959 0.468 Q.294 gram welm  1960 0.265 0.204 
[.ifer哩:ncein -0.735柿 0.116 
yield 1960 -0.951吟* -i).102 
Diference in -0.199 -0.383 0.247 
stem length 1960 -0.444 -0.469 0.404 
Memee in{1959 0.239 0.038 -0.031 -0.652判
1∞o grain weight l 1960 -0.458 一0.$36紳 O.7~材 -0.071 
ホ君主E剖 sthe S%， sIgnificant level. 
* ex，偲edsthe 1第 significantlevel. 
of each isogenic pair on the characters under consideration， the result would 
signify that the genetic background which have favored elongation of stem length 
have問，ducedthe difference in yield at the阻 metime: in other words， the taller 
an isogenic pair is， the more the yield of the uzu line approximates to the yield of 
the corresponding normal line. This statement may al由民 applicablefor the 
i回genicsof dense.eared group， as the coefficient of correlation within this group is 
as high asー0.911. However， such a relation ap戸arsno longer existing within 
the lax-eared group of isogenics: the correlation coefficient is十0.051for within 
lax-伺 r吋 isogenicsof cross A， and it is 0.545 for the isogenics of cross B，加th
of which are statistically insignificant. 
The result a加vestated does not necessarily signify the cl佃easωciation of 
yield with stem length. lnstead， the correlation between mean yield and mean 
stem length was + 0.665 for the data in 1960 and it was very low for those in 
1959， both being insignificant. Actual situation回 n民間enin Fig. 6， in which 
are repre田ntedtwo y回 rs'averaged data in a diagramatic way. lt is apparent 
that the lax-eared (= long-stemmed) i釦 geni白 aremostly high yielders， while 
majority of the dense吋eared(=short-sternmed) ones are low yielders. but in 加th
groups there are田veralexceptions. Namely， lines No. 1， 6， and 25 are compa-
ratively high in yield as∞mpared with the other den配 .eared1ines， and line No. 5， 
on the contrary， ismuch lower in yield than the other lax-eared lines. The rela-
tion appears very interesting as it sugg田ts回 megen白 orgene complex r，白伊nsible
for yield being involved besides those affecting both plant height and yield simul-
tan回 usly.
lt seems ditfficult to draw a definite conclusion as to the relation between 
stem length and the normal-uzu line difference in 1000 grain weight， b配au民 of
the inconsistency of t wo y伺 rs'results， namely ∞efficient of correlation for 1959 
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Fig. 5. A scater diagram showing the relation 
of stem length with the diference in yield 
between the nonnal and uzu lines， based 
on two y飽 rs'average data of the 
i匝司genicsderived from cr佃sA. 
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Fig. 6. A scater diagram邑howingthe relation 
between stem length and yield， based on 
two years' average data of the isc港e-
n~αderived from cros A. 
data is very low， wher回 sit is邸 higha昌 一 0.836for 1960. Nevertheless， itwas 
found that almost similar relations were existing between two years data when 
dense-eared isogenic group and lax-eared one were separately treated. Namely， the 
data of the dense-eared group obtained in 1959 and 1960 gave high adver田 C偲 fici-
ents of∞rreltion， namely， -0.889 andー 0.898，res戸ctively，while the data of the 
laxeared group did.+0.560 aud +0.370， which were almost similar to the estimate， 
+ 0.515， that was obtained from the data of 10 p3.ired line3 of cr03S B. 1t is hard 
to consider that such coinciden田 oftwo years' r白ultshas田 curredby chance， and 
es戸cially田 itis not， asth田erelations thus found are quite similar to the relations 
of the“difference" in yield with stem length， which were confirmed within dense-
eared and lax-eared groups. The latter fact leads further to a sup戸sitionthat the 
data of cross A in 1960， but not the data of 1959， might repre間ntthe normal 
state of their relation， though there is no evidence in support of this sup戸sition.
If this be true， itfollows that genes or gene complex responsible for stem length 
might have affected simultaneously the difference between normal and uzu lines 
in both yield and 1000 grain weight， and further that a high戸sitivecorrelation 
will be expected between the differences in 1000 grain weight and the differenc田
in yield. From the actual data in 1960 as high a coefficient of correlation as +0.793 
was obtained. 
SUMMARY 
1n view of the practical importance of the gene uz in barley breeding in Japan， 
a study was made to determine how and to what extent the gene exerts pleiotropic 
effects on yield and its componellts. S戸当cialattention was paid to its interaction 
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with the different genetic backgrounds which c∞perate with the gene in character 
expression. Twenty four norma1-uzu i回 genicpairs， each differing on1y in Uz and 
uz alle1es， were deve10戸dfrom the heterozygous p1ants in the F6 hybrid genera-
tion of two cr由民s，Shanghai -3 X Kobinkatagi (c氏周A)and French -1 X Kobin-
katagi (cr倍 sB)， and used as the materia1s. Results of the two years' tests with 
them may 恥 summedas follows: 
1) As was expected from the previous resu1ts (Takahashi 1942)， the gene 
uz proved to exert marked diminutive effect on stem 1ength. It a1so brought about 
d配rease，though slight， ingrain yie1d and weight in an average genetic background. 
lts effect on number of heads was rather ambiguous. 
2) However， interactions of Uz and uz with genetic background were so 
marked that the differences betw田nnorma1 and uzu pairs in stem length， yie1d. 
1000 grain weight and num民rof heads were considerably different with isogenic 
pairs. Consequently， with res戸ctto yie1d and 1000 grain weight. for instance， 
norma1 1ines ex白 ededtheir contrasting uzu 1ines in some isogenics， but in回me
other pair百uzu1ines surpas記dthe normals. 
3) Such norma1-uzu differences in stem 1ength， yie1d and head number seemed 
to be due to the interaction of uz wi出 geneticbackgrounds being stronger than 
that of the gene Uz with the same genetic backgrounds. With res戸ctto 1000 
grain weight， on the other hand， Uz seemed to interact with genetic backround 
stronger than uz. 
・4)It was shown further that such a differentia1 interactions of Uz and uz 
with genetic backgrounds might have been resulted from the differences in the 
genotypes of the田 isogenicpairs， es戸ciallyin the alle1es， L and /， for 1ax and 
d町田 earand a1回 agroup of genes with minor effects. 
5) lt was found a high adverse corre1ation existing between 悦 m1ength and 
the norma1-uzu 1ine differenc白 inyie1d and probab1y a1so in 1，000 grain weight， 
which su自由tedthat回 megen白 orgene∞mp1ex r田ponsib1efor stem length in. 
teracted differently with the gen白 ，Uz and uz. It seems however， that yield was 
not aff配ted田，1elyby the gen白 orgene complex above stated， but was aH配 tedalso 
by回meother gen白.
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Appendix 
Means of (1) yield， (2) 1αxl grain weight， (3) nu:nber of heads per 50 cm 
row， and (4) stem length and their differences of 24 normal and 
uzu paired lines derived from two cr曲目s. Lines， No. 3-17 
indicated in up伊 rh:ilf are of lax eared type， and lin白
No. 1-25 in lower half of dense-eared type 
(1) Yield: 
Line Cl'(酒田 A(1959) Crc闇 A(1似;0) CJ'(闘 B 1959) 
Normal Uzu Differ. Normal Uzu Difer. Line Normal Uzu Differ. 
3 844 888 -44 941 1029 -88 2 772 760 12 
5 780 840 -60 935 945 - 10 4 1001 995 6 
10 886 854 32 979 1114 -135 9 1126 1094 32 
11 977 972 5 1020 1033 - 13 12 755 760 - 5 
15 900 1042 -142 955 994 - 39 14 879 909 - 30 
17 986 1010 -24 971 941 330 16 952 949 3 
18 793 899 -106 
1 1041 915 126 1060 921 139 (18) (9(6) (951) (- 5) 
6 1081 970 111 1116 979 137 19 839 779 60 
7 985 908 77 903 698 205 20 853 855 - 2 
13 826 830 -4 900 815 85 23 995 963 32 
21 830 761 69 916 “4 272 
22 1014 835 179 879 728 151 
24 962 790 172 945 824 121 
25 973 925 48 974 913 61 
(2) Number of heads per 50 cm row: 
Line Crc溺 A(1959) Crc盟国 B(1959) 
Normal Uzu Differ. Normal Uzu Differ. Line Normal Uzu Difer. 
3 131 134 - 3 156 161 - 5 2 138 153 -15 
5 120 127 ー 7 141 131 10 4 140 151 -11 
10 131 143 -12 168 170 - 2 9 140 136 4 
11 125 145 --20 159 163 - 4 12 135 141 - 6 
15 150 144 6 165 158 7 14 135 149 -14 
17 127 112 15 143 131 12 16 140 158 -18 
18 146 154 - 8 
1 131 126 5 154 156 - 2 (18) (163) (161) (2) 
6 116 121 - 5 143 143 。 19 137 151 -14 
7 112 113 - 1 142 158 -16 20 147 153 - 6 
13 115 99 16 146 144 2 23 135 141 - 6 
21 136 118 18 151 148 3 
22 104 1∞ 4 132 127 5 
24 135 133 2 150 155 - 5 
25 133 130 3 163 148 15 
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(3) 1α)() grain weight (g) 
Line _ C:n圃 A(1969) C1O!圃 A(1倒的 Cn盟国 B(1959) 
Normal Uzu mffie1'. N町m且i UaUDi他1'. une Nぽmal Uzu Differ. 
3 20.83 18.06 2.77 21.68 23.31 -1.63 2 14.80 12.98 1.82 
5 20.53 17.73 2.80 22.41 23.95 -1.54 4 18.99 16.58 2.41 
10 16.64 14.69 1.95 18.08 19.77 -1.69 9 19.87 18.51 1.36 
11 20.79 19.09 1.70 23.15 22.00 1.15 12 13.86 13.77 0.09 
15 16.80 15.12 1.68 18.41 18.81 -0.40 14 16.79 15.63 1.16 
17 21.14 20.41 0.73 22.76 23.84 -1.08 16 17.73 15.92 1.81 
18 13.79 13.60 0.19 
1 18.06 16.80 1.26 20.70 19.42 1.28 (18) (17.23) (17.96) (-0.73) 
6 20.82 19.42 1.40 24.79 23.15 1.64 19 18.72 14.64 4.08 
7 23.38 20.86 2.52 24.92 22.49 2.43 20 15.57 14.12 1.45 
13 15.68 16.69 -1.01 17.43 16.77 0.66 23 17.87 16.13 1. 74 
21 14.14 16.06 -1.92 17.< 9 16.31 0.78 
22 21.52 19.14 2.38 22.36 20.33 2.03 
24 17.66 15.77 1.89 20.70 19.49 1.21 
25 16.92 16.77 0.15 18.19 18.04 0.15 
(4) Stem length (cm) 
Line ~ωs A (1959) 
Normal むz- Differ. 
Cross A側 O} l 叩(1959)
Norm且1 Uzu Diff，ぽ.I Line Normal Uzu Din釘.
3 118 107 11 12渇 109 17 2 117 99 18 
5 124 110 14 135 110 25 4 117 106 11 
10 120 105 15 126 106 20 9 117 103 14 
11 120 109 11 120 107 13 12 115 104 11 
15 119 98 21 123 98 25 14 113 99 14 
17 118 103 15 118 97 21 16 110 99 11 
18 112 98 14 
1 105 87 18 1【6 86 20 (18) (117) (97) (20) 
6 106 87 19 109 87 22 19 118 109 9 
7 103 82 21 100 78 22 20 118 108 10 
13 114 92 22 114 89 25 23 115 98 17 
21 105 77 28 104 74 30 
22 107 87 20 101 83 18 
24 103 86 17 104 84 20 
25 107 89 18 112 91 21 
